
 
 
 

 
 
 

Ride Marshal Code of Conduct 
 
A Cyclist holding the title of “Ride Marshal” and who is associated with the National 
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) Society’s Lone Star Chapter MS150 Rides agrees to abide by 
the following tenets of the Code of Conduct as indicated by signing below: 
 

1. I understand that the Ride Marshal title is a recognized term within the Lone 
Star Chapter of the National Multiple Sclerosis Society and is only to be used 
with MS 150 Recommended Rides, Approved Team Training Rides and the 
MS150s offered by the Lone Star Chapter of the MS Society. 

2. I will know the laws for cycling on Texas roads and agree to follow them at all 
times while representing myself to others as a designated Ride Marshal. 

3. I agree that I am a role model for cycling safety and will conduct myself as 
such while participating as a designated Ride Marshal including wearing a 
helmet at all times while on a bike. 

4. I agree to communicate with others effectively in times of education and 
confrontation through a tone and volume conducive to peaceful resolution. 

5. I will NOT engage in a physical confrontation with any cyclist or motorist, at 
any time, while representing myself as a designated Ride Marshal. 

6. I agree not to represent myself as a MS 150 Ride Marshal when participating 
in rides that are not “Recommended” by the MS Society or MS 150 
recognized team training rides.  I will always designate myself as a MS 150 
Ride Marshal by signing in at Recommended Rides and by wearing official 
Ride Marshal apparel. 

7. I agree that I have received, read and understand the Ride Marshal Manual. I 
agree to adhere to the stated credentials, requirements and responsibilities 
and overall behavior expectations for Ride Marshals. 

8. I agree that if I am found in violation of any tenet set forth in the Ride 
Marshal Code of Conduct, my status as a Ride Marshal is subject to 
review with possible removal from the Ride Marshal program. 

 
 
Agree by writing your name _______________ & DOB _______________________ 


